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In this Issue... 

 FRONT & BACK 

COVERS:  

Magnificent 

Mint Bush 

(Prostanthera 

magnifica) 

From the Editors 
As this Issue goes to print the parish is in 

full swing celebrating Advent and organising 
Christmas services and activities that will be 
reported on in our next issue. A special time 
for Christians world wide. 

This issue of the magazine is full of features 
about parish life over the last few months. 
We have our kids page, and features on  
parish ministries, activities and church  
festivals. We also have book reviews and 
our people in focus. 

More than 70 ministries are currently  
carried out in our parish. Parish Matters is 
one way of showing our church family and 
the wider community what we do. If you 
would like to feature the work of your  
ministry team please contact Noelene. 
Thank you again to all those who have 
written articles with the wonderful diversity 
of styles and creativity.  

Noelene would also like to hear from you 
about any new features you would like to 
see included in the magazine.  

We hope you enjoy Issue 14. 

 

Noelene and Ann 

5 

Foreword - Oliver’s farewell 

September 5th Sunday 

St Francis Wooroloo 

kids@church/KidsInchurch 

Cancer support service 

All Saints 

Annual Community Fair 

Book reviews 

People in focus 

...and much more 

18—19 

Photos: Martin 
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Let me begin by saying that God’s spirit is working 

and shining in our Church.  

God is proclaimed and felt in our wider community 
through the work of our Parish ministry plan. All 
the MGL, team leaders and team members  
including people volunteering are all participating 
in building God’s kingdom.  

All these good works reflect the Love in our Parish 
and support for each other in our Faith journey. As 
Paul encouraged us in 1 Timothy 6.12 that, “Fight 
the good fight of the faith. Take hold of the  
eternal life to which you were called when you 
made your good confession in the presence of 
many witnesses.”  

Truly the good works of the Parish is witnessed by 
many people here and far. 

Thank you to Revd Jean who is working with me 
closely and all the collaboration with the leadership 
team of Noelene, Sylvia, Ann and Martin with  
issues of administration. Great team spirit, we are 
all working as one family of God. Thanks also to all 
the Parish Council Members, our Council Minute 
Secretary Lynne and Glenda our Office  
Administrator. 

My family, especially my wife Susan and I are  
grateful for the wonderful learning opportunity 
granted to me by Mundaring Anglican Parish. 
Thanks be to God for his guidance all along this 
journey. Special thanks to Rev Kim for her wisdom 
in training that has helped me to grow in ministry.  

 

 

 

 
Lastly, thanks to all members of our parish and all 
my friends in the wider community. 

I wish each and everyone happy days and urge 
you to work and support God’s ministry here in 
Mundaring fully embraced in Love, for God is Love.  

My Family will miss you all!  

God’s Peace and blessings upon All. 

Kind Regards 

Revd Oliver Taban Yengi 
 

Editor’s note: Revd Oliver, Susan and the family 
are getting ready for their holiday. We wish all the 
family a wonderful time. We pray for your safe  
return and know that the parish where you will 
minister next year will be very blessed to have you. 

Thank you for your caring, wisdom and the faith 
that shines from you. We will miss you, your family, 
your wider family and friends.  

Ann 

FOREWORD - Revd Oliver Taban Yengi 

Oliver and Susan taking part in the South Sudanese dancing display 
at our community fair. 

Photos: Martin 

Praise and Glory be to God!  
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SEPTEMBER 5th SUNDAY - Margaret H 

- Rev Kim & Peter L EMANUEL ENSEMBLE 
One winters afternoon in Mundaring, the sound 

of beautiful music could be heard in the Church of 
the Epiphany as a packed audience gathered to 
hear the Emanuel Ensemble. It was an afternoon of 
Baroque music performed by three accomplished 
musicians, Emily Gunson on the flute and recorder, 
Michael Goldschlager on the cello and the  
flamboyant John Hardy complete with velvet  
knickerbockers, buckled shoes and a tricorn hat on 
the harpsichord.  

As many of us have been tortured by the sound of 
school recorder performances, there was  
trepidation as Michael announced Emily would be 
playing a piece of music written specifically for the 
recorder, but there was no need to fear. Emily  
produced a beautiful sound from her treble  
recorder and the notes flew high and rich around 
the church.  

These fine musicians played a selection of music by 
Bach, Handel, Telemann and Blavet and the  
audience were held in thrall by the music that  
emanated from these highly talented musicians. 

This was the first time the Emanuel Ensemble had 
played in our church and they were most  
complimentary about the acoustics in the building.  

It was marvellous how so few music players can 
produce such a lovely sound for us to enjoy and we 
look forward to welcoming them back again. 

pleased to have a surprise visit from Maree who 
has moved south to her new home that was finally 
built. Maree had attended our church for a few 
years and hails from New Zealand. We loved to eat 
her Maori bread rolls which are a bit like a savoury 
donut. This day she arrived with her daughter and a 
large bowl of the bread rolls. We were truly blessed 
with good food and company. 

Our parish pantry each Sunday is consistently  
replenished and Jan B only has to announce  
suggestions of what is needed and it is provided. I 
believe the good Lord sends people who ‘have’ to 
the right place to help the ‘have nots’. Blessings 

Once again, our fifth Sunday Service on 29  

September, followed by the now customary lunch 
was blessed by a beautiful day. Revd Oliver and his 
lovely family opened our lunch with a prayer. This 
lunch was organised by Helen A and despite several 
of our usual cooks and helper being otherwise  
engaged or sick, Helen found plenty of volunteer’s 
forthcoming with food for our shared meal. 

The meal consisted of a variety of casseroles - Beef, 
Lamb, Chicken, Curry, Vegetarian, Chilli Con Carni 
and Beef Stroganoff. This was followed by deserts 
of Trifles, Cheesecake, Apple Crumbles, Fruit Salad 
and Fruit platter, ice cream, custard and cream. A 
few extra people attended and we were very  

Photo: Courtesy of Emily Gunson 
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CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT @ ST FRANCIS 

6.00pm Saturday 21 December 

(followed by light refreshments) 

SERVICE TIMES @ ST FRANCIS 

MORNING PRAYER: 2nd Sunday each month @ 10.00am 

HOLY COMMUNION: 4th Sunday each month @ 11.00am  

ST FRANCIS WOOROLOO - Kerry 

The photos tell the story of our 

two main events of late. 

It was great to have a good number 
of Mundaring folk come to the St 
Francis Day Service on 6 October. 
Revd Oliver blessed the animals 
present - a cat, a dog and two small 
rabbits. Morning tea was as always 
a real spread of good food and  
enjoyed by all present. 

Remembrance Day was celebrated 
on 10 November and the little 
church looked its very best with so 
many poppies, both paper and  
real. 

On 25 November we are to 

have the Wooroloo Work Team 
come and tidy up the  
grounds of St Francis ready  
for our Advent Season  
celebrations. Photos: Provided by Kerry 
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OUR PEOPLE IN FOCUS - Helen 
I was born in Mount Lawley, and my father met me 

on a short leave break between training in  
Melbourne and embarking to UK, where he became a 
navigator on a Lancaster Bomber out of Litchfield  
airfield. Six months later his plane failed to return 
from one of the raids into Germany. 

Mum returned to the Eastern Wheatbelt town of  
Bencubbin where her parents farmed, to work at the 
General Store. She married the owner a few years 
later, and my brother was born when I was 5. Sunday 
school was interdenominational, and lots of fun – 
especially the annual picnic! 

The family moved to Perth when I was 10, and I 
attended Collier school. One of the girls invited me to 
join Guides, and I remain a member today. Our next 
move was to Applecross, where I met my friend, Gill. 

Led by Deaconess Joyce Poulson, several of us  
became confirmed at St George’s church across the 
road. From there to Princess May high school for the 
last year of that school, before completing the  
Leaving certificate at John Curtin.  

In 1961 Gill and I began nursing training at Fremantle 
Hospital. I became assistant Guide leader, and was 
introduced to a handsome Scout Leader, Ray! Soon 
after Ray and his mate went off on a long-planned 
trip around Australia for 12 months.  

Ray home again, we had a couple of months before 
Gill and I set out in her “pastie” Volkswagon for Qld. 
to do 12 months of midwifery training at Brisbane 
Women’s hospital, 3,500 miles of dirt/mud  
Norseman to Ceduna! 

Despite the absences, Ray and I married in St David’s 
Church, Applecross on my return from Brisbane, and 
moved to Mullewa, where Ray worked as a PMG 
technician. I nursed at the local hospital, two of our 
children were born there, and I joined the Country 
Women’s Association. Next post, Dalwallinu, where I 
worked nights until our third child was born. 

In 1972 we purchased a 10 acre property in Mt  
Helena, and came down for weekends and holidays - 
our first introduction to Mundaring church. We built 
our house, Ray was transferred to Perth North  
Telecom, and we became regular attendees of the 
church. 

A 1988 highlight was co-ordinating the Bicentennial 
Goldfields Trek – horses, cyclists, walkers and crew – 
from Mundaring to Kalgoorlie.  

Shortly after this, I learnt 
to make bobbin lace,  
continuing to spend 
many happy hours with 
this. 

In the Church of the  
Epiphany I am Sacristan, 
a Liturgical Assistant,  
involved with Children 
and Youth Ministry, clean and arrange flowers in the 
church, and organise 5th Sunday lunches and our 
Easter morning BBQ breakfast. 

The parish recently received a Thank You from 

Breast Cancer Network Australia for money raised at 
the Op Shop. In 2019, 53 Australians will be  
diagnosed with breast cancer every day (women and 
men). Their diagnosis will impact not only them, but 
all those around them. BCNA 
advised that money raised by 
us will help ensure every  
Australian, no matter who 
they are, or where they live, 
receives the very best  
support, information,  
treatment and care. 
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I was born in Bridgetown 

in South West W.A. 

My parents, Norm and 
Mary were £10 Poms. 
They came to Australia 
on the Fair Sky in 1960. 

They married at Ditcheat, Somerset, on 1 March 
(Pancake Tuesday) and emigrated on 17 March.  

They went onto the farm (“Wingreen”) just south of 
Bridgetown on the Donnelly River Rd. They  
remained there for 40 years before retiring to 
Busselton. I am the eldest of 4. My brother still  
remains on the family farm, to this day. My two  
sisters both live in the Eastern States.  

I attended Bridgetown Primary School. My Grade I 
teacher was Mrs Muriel Mason!! I completed my 
Junior High School Cert in Bridgetown before 
attending Manjimup Senior High School. After  
leaving school I completed my Nurse’s Aide Cert in 
Manjimup. I was waiting to grow another 4 inches 
so that I could join the Police Force. In those days 
they had height requirements. Alas 4 inches just 
simply wasn’t going to happen. I travelled to the UK 
in the early eighties and spent 2 years at Mendip 
Hospital, a Psychiatric Hospital in Wells, Somerset. 

On returning to Australia I met and married Peter. 
We spent time in Victoria and Queensland before 
returning to W.A. We have 5 children. Tegan,  
Rowan, Calum, Devin and Miera. All the children 
are gainfully employed and not couch cancers!!! 

Tegan is a Musician and Head of Music at Ballajura 
Community College. Rowan is an Electrician, Calum 
is an Astro Physicist, Devin is a Geologist, Miera is a 
Forensic Scientist and has just been accepted into 
the Police Force. 

I have several jobs, all varied. Primarily I am a Yoga 
Teacher. I began my training in 2004 after much 
prompting from Isobel Kerley. She became my 
Mentor right up to the day she passed. It was a 
challenging experience. Several times I thought I 
just couldn’t do it. Isobel kept me on track!!! I have 
now been teaching for 15 years and love it!!! 

I also work in retail at Hills Seafood in Mundaring. I 
do alterations and mending (sewing) and clean 
houses. I have been cleaning the Parish Centre for 
the last 15 years. I love all my jobs and enjoy going 
to work. 

OUR PEOPLE IN FOCUS - Lynne 
Yoga, gardening, Bike riding (Motorbike), reading, 
and sewing are just a few of my hobbies. As long as 
I can do one every day then that’s ok. 

I have been attending Mundaring church since 
1991. For a short while the children and I attended 
Mt Helena. All the children came with me. We took 
up the whole pew. They had to behave themselves 
as they were right up the front!! Good strategy!! 

Hopefully I will continue to attend and be a  
member of the Parish of Mundaring for years to 
come as it is quite a part of my life. 

CHRISTMAS  
SERVICES  

@ EPIPHANY 
CHURCH 

Service of Remembrance 

& Thanksgiving 
6pm Saturday 7 December 

Carols by Candlelight 
6pm Sunday 15 December 

Christmas Eve 
5pm Children’s Christmas  

Celebration  

11.30pm Midnight Mass 

Christmas Day 
9.30am Holy Communion 

Service 

Photo: Martin 
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CANCER SUPPORT SERVICE - Muriel 

REMEMBRANCE, LOVE AND HOPE 

On a beautiful sunny Sunday morning in October 

we gathered in Epiphany church to acknowledge 
and support the many people whose lives have 
been affected by so many forms of cancer. The  
altar was sensitively decorated in yellow and gold 
and the flowers decorating the chancel had been 
carefully selected to represent the colours which 
identify various forms of the disease. Everyone  
entering the church was offered a coloured ribbon 
appropriate to the cancer affecting them. 

The service opened with the choir singing a hymn 
appropriately called “There is a Hope” and  
continued with thoughtful and comforting prayers 
and readings. Our children’s story of Jesus healing 
the ten lepers reminded us that there are many 
things for which we are able to give thanks. 

There was a beautiful reflective time when we 
went one by one to the altar to light a candle to  

remember with love those we have lost. Revd Jean 
talked to us about how there are so many people 
affected by illness with carers who support them. 
She reminded us how families are supporting each 
other and how God has given us our church family. 
We are so thankful that, here in Mundaring, we 
have such a supporting and caring family offering 
loving support and comfort when we are in need. 

Our last hymn “Morning has Broken” was a  
wonderful reminder of how God recreates each day 
in our lives. 

The church was beautifully decorated by Trish and her team, who also made the gorgeous ribbons. Photos: Trish 
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THE REVEREND WENDY GILBERT 
At this year’s Synod it was announced that our previous Rector, The Reverend Wendy Gilbert, had retired. Here 

are the words spoken at Synod about Revd Wendy by The Right Reverend Kate Wilmot, Assistant Bishop of Perth. 

“The Reverend Wendy Gilbert’s ministry has ranged across several dioceses and from parish ministry to landmark 
Army reserve and Airforce ministry as well as service to prisons and schools. 

After ordination in 1996 Wendy served the parish of Serpentine-Jarrahdale and became the first Western  
Australian woman chaplain to the Army Reserve.  Prison ministry followed with Wendy serving as Senior Chaplain, 
more parish ministry followed in the Diocese of Newcastle followed by a distinguished service to the Royal  
Australian Air Force Special Reserve for which Wendy received a Chief of the Defence Force Commendation for 
Operation Bali Assist [ADF assistance to civilians after the 2001 Bali Bombing]. More chaplaincy followed, this 
time at John Wollaston Anglican Community School before service at the parishes of Mundaring and Dianella. 

Friends reflect that Wendy operates in ministry as a breath of fresh air, at once refreshing, interesting and  
exciting with lashings of friendliness, warmth and approachability.  Wendy has always been supportive of new 
approaches and ideas, has shown commitment, intelligence and good teaching and has made a difference to the 
lives of many with her compassion, grace and caring. 

Wendy’s friends hope that in retirement she will have more time to read, reflect and discuss interesting ideas and 
we join with them in wishing Wendy a lively, blessed retirement with her growing family.” 

The parish also wishes Revd Wendy a blessed, joyful and healthy retirement.  

Ann 

A DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE 
Here is a bird’s eye view of our Mundaring buildings that you may find interesting! 
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OUT IN THE COMMUNITY 
  

- Muriel 

OP SHOP: Many of our church  

activities reach out to the wider community and are 
proving very successful.  Our Op Shop is among 
them by being open four mornings each week and 
offering bargains and friendship to many  
customers. However, there are other means of  
outreach which are perhaps not generally known. 

One of these is to people who unfortunately are 
living and sleeping on the streets. We donate  
clothing, footwear, small cushions, sleeping bags 
and backpacks and these are collected weekly and 
distributed among the homeless. Unsold children’s 
books are collected and donated to a local primary 
school and to Little Possums Day Care Centre. 

Our outreach is also worldwide.  Much of our  
clothing, footwear and household linen is collected 
three times each week and forwarded to Kenya, 
while spectacles and sunglasses are taken to our 
local spectacle maker and from there are processed 
and sent overseas where they are greatly  
appreciated. 

WORLD VISION: 
We have recently received  

progress reports on both of our 
sponsored girls who live in India. 
Lali is fourteen years old and is in 
secondary school studying grade 
nine.  She is healthy and is learning 
how to cook and eat healthy meals.  
There is an emphasis on the whole 
community learning about  
nutrition and healthy living. Lali is 
conscious of her surroundings  
telling how she enjoys smelling 
flowers, listening to sparrows and 
feeling the soft coats of baby goats.   

Five-year-old Champati is also benefitting from the health education given to the community and enjoys the  
freedom to have fun with her friends and celebrate their cultural identity.  She also likes to see sparrows and 
hear dogs and roosters and loves the smell of bananas and cooked food. 

Animals are not forgotten as blankets, rugs and soft 
toys are accepted by a dog sanctuary which is a 
family run concern that appreciates our support. 

 

MARKET DAY: It was with a  

feeling of apprehension that I prepared myself for 
our September Market Day.  It was the Saturday of 
the long weekend, when many go away for a little  
R & R.  It was also the start of the Perth Royal Show 
and of course the AFL Grand Final and I wondered 
who would be left to come along to us.   

However, not only were we blessed with a beautiful 
warm spring day, we were also able to welcome 
many keen customers who happily shopped for 
bargains including jewellery, delicious cakes and 
jams and some wonderful plants. Apart from us  
being able to earn a very good contribution to the 
Parish Development Fund there was a wonderful 
feeling of friendship and camaraderie between  
volunteers and with the wider community. 

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS: We are putting together our annual 

Christmas Hampers, which are always gratefully accepted by people within our wider  
community who very much appreciate our support. Please see me if you are able to donate 
food or cash contributions.  

Jan B 
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OUT IN THE COMMUNITY 

Fellowship Group Ministry News (Fish and Chip Babies) 
The response from the members of the Fellowship Group to knit small garments for 

new born babies, babies who very often after birth go home wrapped in newspaper, 
(hence fish and chip babies) has been amazing. As you can see there are any amount of 
variations in colour and size. On counting them there were 50 jackets and beanies 
combined, and 50 separate beanies. Each garment is knitted with a prayer in each 
stitch for the newborn, the mother and family as they continue to live their lives in 
very difficult circumstances.  

Revd Oliver has agreed to take all these prayer filled garments with him when he goes 
to Africa with his family for Christmas, but I am not sure that he knew how many there 
would be. On the second Sunday of Advent, before he leaves us, he will bless all the 
work that has been done by loving hands . 

Thank you so much to all those who lovingly saw a need and with God’s help filled that 
need.     

 

- Jean 

HAYLEY’S WAAPA GRADUATION  
Hayley is our much loved and valued pianist who attends every Saturday afternoon to accompany our choir for 

rehearsals. On Tuesday evening 26 November, several people from the parish were present at Hayley’s  
Graduation Piano Recital (Honours) at WAAPA. During the recital Hayley played music of Bach, Liszt, Schubert 
and Skoryk. Hayley never knows in advance what we are going to rehearse at choir and is often asked to play  
music for a rehearsal that she has never seen before - all of this is taken completely in her stride.  

Now Hayley has graduated, she hopes to travel (Oh No!!!), teach piano at a local school and obtain more  
accompaniment work.  

Rev’d Jean 
This group meets on the 3rd Tuesday of 
each month at 11.30, and everyone is 

most welcome to come and spend time 
together talking, laughing and praying. 

Knitting, crochet or any kind of craft work 
is not compulsory, just come and enjoy. 

Photos: Martin 

Photos provided by Jean 
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KIDS@CHURCH  
  

 

Our next kids@church is our Christmas Eve 
Children’s Celebration on: 

Tuesday 24 December 2019 5.00pm 

The theme is: Jesus is born! 
Music, story, activities, crafts 

All are welcome 

KIDS PAGE 
Here is a sneak  

preview of the 2020 
kids@church  
calendar. These will 
be available closer to 
the end of the year. 
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Monday’s 9.30-11.00am at the Parish Centre,  
11 Mann Street, Mundaring during school term 

for children up to 4 years of age, accompanied by 
a parent or other adult carer.  

Music and dance, story, morning tea and play time. 

MtM activities can assist children to: 
Improve coordination and language skills 

Increase vocabulary 
Build confidence and social skills 

Develop creativity 

 
There is a charge of $4 per family. 

Our children 

continue to attend and listen  
carefully to stories based on the 

Gospel of the liturgy and other  
relevant stories. 

The activities to reinforce the story show a wide  
variety of creativity understanding, often much better 

than mine! Some activities have been making a clay 
pot, using lego, decorating a tree with the ’fruits of 

the spirit’ (actually the flowers looked very pretty), a 
sheep’s face, etc. We hope the children will continue 

to be extended by these activities. 

Jan B 

KIDS   N CHURCH 

The story, read by Eleanor, was the story of the  
baptism of Jesus by John the Baptist. The activity was a 
shield of Faith based on the importance of baptismal 
names to God’s children. Some of the Biblical  
meanings of the names were researched and the  
children wrote their names with an illustrations or  
colour reflecting the meaning. Jennifer made some 
beautiful doves which were included on the shields. 
The result was decorated with stickers and jewels. 

We served tacos for dinner and the family provided 
cake for desert to celebrate the occasion.  
Attendance was 38 kids and adults. The kids played 
together outside. They seem to enjoy playing  
together rather than structured games. Next month is 
the final kids@church for this year and we will be  
having a party. 

November: On a beautiful warm Saturday 

evening, our theme was Advent - Preparation for 
Christmas. The story was the angel visiting Elizabeth 
and Zachariah fortelling the birth of John the Baptist. 
The activity was decorating a candle to show the  
importance of the light of the world coming on  
Christmas Day. The children also made beautiful angels 
with golden halos. With the creativity of the kids, we 
had many multicolour angels. This was the last service 
with Revd Oliver and we give him many thanks for his 
time and the beautiful prayers he led. We celebrated 
with some party food and afterwards the children 
played outside. We all finished with ice creams.  

We look forward to seeing all the young people at the 
5.00pm service on Christmas Eve where we celebrate 
the events of the nativity. 

Jan B 

August: We had a recess in July and 

returned with a great service in August with many 
enthusiastic children and their parents participating 
in the activities. The theme was ‘Fruit of the Spirit’ 
with practical activities including the children cutting 
different fruits into a fruit salad. The mixing of the 
fruits showing the strength of the group. This was 
very popular and well consumed at dinner time! The 
weather called for winter ’comfort’ food, and  
everyone appreciated a Shepherd’s pie dinner. There 
were forty five kids and adults . 

September: In September we celebrated 

King David’s trust in God with the words and activities 
of the 23rd Psalm. The activities were based on  
shepherds and sheep. The shepherds were dressed 
with suitable clothes, sparkly shepherds crooks and 
head coverings. They looked great!!. We celebrated 
the birthday of a long-time kid attending 
kids@church with cake and a game. There were thirty 
plus people attending this special evening. 

October: This was another very exciting 

milestone for Kids@Church. Our first baptism within 
the service. Congratulations Jack and family.  

KIDS@CHURCH 
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- John  ALL SAINTS 

Our service to commemorate All Saints was conducted on November 3rd. After the 

gatherings on Halloween, we are led to understood the significance of November 1st, 
All Saints Day on the Christian calendar. What is the significance of All Saints Day? All 
Saints' Day, also called All Hallows' Day, Hallowmas, or Feast of All Saints, in the 
Christian church, day commemorating all the saints of the church, both known and 
unknown, who have attained heaven.  

Who or what are Saints? We, as righteous parishioners are saints. Our culture still 
tends to identify “saint” with someone who has done something extraordinary and this leads people to merge 
ministry with morality. Our designation as saints comes from our rich inheritance of Christ’s righteousness (Our 
reading on the day, Ephesians 1:11). 

Names of those who influenced our lives were submitted and read out. Each  individual name was internally  
personified by at least one parishioner. A poignant moment to reflect on our saints. 

This was not roll call of past heroes. Rather they are mothers and fathers; our sisters and brothers; they are with 
us on the way - alongside us as companions and guides, sustaining us with their prayers and guiding us by their 
example. Guiding us in righteousness with the examples set before us. 

The church was adorned beautifully in white and accordingly the flags fluttering outside bore the same colour. 
Oliver conducted the service and made specific reference to the influencers (no not the bloggers!) in our lives, 
with the biggest influencer being the lessons brought forward by our heavenly father and his son Jesus Christ 
while he lived as one of us. 

“But to you who are listening I say: Love your enemies, do good to those who 
hate you, bless those who curse you, pray for those who mistreat you. If  
someone slaps you on one cheek, turn to them the other also. If someone takes  
your coat, do not withhold your shirt from them. Give to everyone who asks  
you, and if anyone takes what belongs to you, do not demand it back.  Do to  
others as you would have them do to you”.  Luke 6  27 – 31 

We live today as saints, in righteousness. 

The church was decorated by Trish and her team. Photos: Trish 
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Father Doug and his wife Pat were very active members of our church family when they lived in Mundaring.  

Father Doug would step in to take services in the Parish when the incumbent priest was away or ill, baptising 
some, marrying others, and taking funerals.  

Father Doug’s ministry took him into the country in Western Australia, and for a short time to England; he  
became chaplain to several institutions, including Princess Margaret’s Hospital and Guildford Grammar School. 
Father Doug became not only a friend to many but also someone who would listen carefully to those who sought 
his council and compassion.  

May he rest in peace after a life of dedicated service to God our Father? 

REST IN PEACE 

THE REVEREND CANNON DOUG DAVIES 

11 September 2019 
 

KARL TITELIUS 

23 September 2019 
 

I am the resurrection and the life, says the Lord; 
he who believes in me, though he die, yet shall 
he live, and whoever lives and believes in me 

shall never die. 

John 11:25–6 

REMEMBER ME  

BY CHRISTINA ROSSETTI  

Remember me when I am gone away, 
Gone far away into the silent land; 

When you can no more hold me by the hand, 
Nor I half turn to go yet turning stay. 

Remember me when no more day by day 
You tell me of our future that you plann'd: 

Only remember me; you understand 
It will be late to counsel then or pray. 
Yet if you should forget me for a while 

And afterwards remember, do not grieve: 
For if the darkness and corruption leave 

A vestige of the thoughts that once I had, 
Better by far you should forget and smile 

Revd Jean 

Remembrance Day, observed annually on 11 November, was originally called Armistice Day, commemorating 

the end of the hostilities for the Great War (World War I) and signing of the armistice on  
11 November 1918 – the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month. In Australia Remembrance 
Day is dedicated to Australians who died as a result of war, particularly from World War I onwards. A 
minute of silence is dedicated to the deceased, especially for soldiers who died fighting to protect 
the nation. At the service on Sunday 10 November at the Church of Epiphany, there was a  
Remembrance Day theme in the sermon by Revd Jean and the church was beautifully decorated by 
Trish and her team. 

Photo: Trish 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/christina-rossetti
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PARISH BOOK CLUB REVIEWS 
A Tale for the Time  
Being - Ruth Ozeki 

This was not an easy 

read and it took some 
time to really get into it, 
but then it became  
completely absorbing, as 
proved when we met to 
discuss it. Only four 
members were able to 
attend but that did not  
detract from the  
discussion, as each one 
had enjoyed the read. It is hard to categorize this 
novel as it covers so many different aspects; at 
times even leaning towards science fiction. 

Told from two differing times and styles, one in first 
person and one in third, it tells of 16 year old Nao, 
living in Tokyo, who is desperately unhappy and 
lonely. She had lived most of her life in America 
where her father had a good position working in 
Silicon Valley, and affording them a good standard 
of living. After losing his job they returned to Japan 
and poverty and he descends into depression and 
suicidal behavior. To escape her classmates’ cruel 
bullying, Nao decides to end it all, but first makes 
plans to write the life story of her great 
grandmother, a Buddhist nun, in her 104th year. 

The writing of this biography has far reaching  
consequences and changes the lives of so many 
people. Ruth, the other main character, is a  
novelist, living with her husband Oliver and cat  
Pesto, on a remote island in British Columbia and 
suffering from writers block. She discovers a Hello 
Kitty lunchbox washed up on the shore and  
presumes it to be debris from the devastating 2011 
tsunami. Inside the box, carefully protected by  
layers of plastic, she finds a number of artifacts, 
including the writings of Nao. Ruth becomes  
completely immersed and obsessed by the story, 
even searching the internet for clues as to whether 
she is still alive, and so we as readers of the tale, 
also become obsessed by it. There is no doubt that 
this was a superbly written book, full of humour, 
fact and fiction, history and even quantum physics. 
A very clever novel. 

Margaret O 

The Alice Network - 
Kate Quinn 

I think everyone in our 

book club enjoyed this  
novel, based on a real 
life period during the 
First World War, and  
also an actual woman 
spy, known as the 
“Queen of spies”. There 
are two parallel stories 
being told, one taking 
place in 1915 and one 

just post war in 1947. 

Charlotte (Charlie) St.Clair is a rich young American 
girl, newly arrived in London with her mother, who 
is intent on her pregnant daughter having a  
discrete abortion at a clinic on the continent, to get 
rid of the ‘problem’.  

Charlie has other ideas and manages to escape her 
parent and makes her way to an address she has, 
where she hopes to have news of her much loved 
cousin Rose, who was French and had not been 
heard of since the war. 

Living at the address is Eve Gardiner, who thirty 
years before had been recruited as a secret agent 
in enemy occupied France, when aged in her very 
early twenties. Now she is an aged smoking,  
drunken, foul mouthed spinster, who has spent the 
intervening years agonising over her supposed  
betrayal of her fellow female spies. 

Eve does have one friend, Finn, who also carries the 
burden of his wartime experiences, and now acts as 
a driver for Eve. His ancient unreliable car, is his 
one beloved possession. These three unlikely  
characters join forces and travel through France in 
search of the truth, in all its horror. 

This book was not for the faint hearted as it  
introduced the reader to aspects of the war which 
may not have been previously known. It was  
certainly an emotionally charged read, from tears 
to anger. 

Margaret O 
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The Nowhere Child - 
Christian White 

'Nowhere' - how can a 
child, or anyone, 

be...nowhere? 

From the title onwards, 

Christian White's finely 
crafted web of deception 
and drama, raises  
questions.  

Imagine a stranger  
joining your quiet  
afternoon cuppa and revealing that you might not 
be who you have lived as for more than twenty  

years, that the people you have trusted most might 
be strangers and that 'family' can become a  
multi-faceted nightmare. 

White's intricate plot begins on two continents and 
thirty years apart, drawing together to reach a very 
satisfying conclusion. He based his events on facts 
from research and several true stories. 

Through the richly-imagined and realistic  
characters, the reader is challenged to question 
motives and self, through issues involving  
kidnapping, cults, teenage guilt, obsessive  
behaviour and goal-driven achievement. 'The  
Nowhere Child' is a deeply absorbing read, well 
worth your time, if you get the chance... 

Jaki 

 

Beneath a Scarlet Sky - 
Mark Sullivan 

This book was enjoyed by all 

our members and for me 
could only be described as a 
masterpiece of writing.  
Written as a novel but based 
entirely on true events and 
people and scrupulously  
researched. 

Set in Italy during 1844/45 it tells of little known 
series of events, both harrowing and uplifting.  Pino 
Lello is a 17 year old normal Italian boy who gets 
involved in an underground operation helping Jews 
escape over the Alps to the safety of Switzerland.  
An incredibly brave occurrence in itself, but he goes 
on to become a soldier in the German army, forced 
by his parents in order to keep him safe from being 
conscripted into combat.  After Pino is injured, he is 
recruited to become the personal driver for one of 
Hitler’s generals, Hans Leyers, a powerful and  
mysterious commander.  Pino endures the horrors 
of war and, at the tender age of 18, uses his  
position to spy for Allies.  In spite of the trauma in 
his young life, he falls passionately in love with a 
young widow Anna, six years his senior, who  
reciprocates his love.   

This is a lengthy tale of extremes of courage,  
brutality, horror, beauty and love. 

Margaret O 

 

The Ship That Never 
Was - Adam Courtenay  

First impressions of the  
title, cover and author 
would lead a prospective 
reader to expect a well-told 
historical narrative with 
hopefully, a little humour 
and surely, a lot of intrigue.  

Unfortunately, the son of 
Bryce Courtenay chose to 
give the facts - events and dates verified by his  
obviously extensive research - chronologically, in a 
dry report style. 

Whether he indeed chose to do so or not, Adam 
left out the human side of the story (other than the 
occasional seedy comment), leaving our book club 
readers at least, less than engaged. 

Perhaps such a faithfully historical missive appeals 
to you, in which case you might find the same 
pleasure that has caused the play version to be the 
longest running production in Australia (Tasmania). 

 

Jaki 
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There are still a few copies of 

our 2020 Parish Calendar  
available for purchase at $10 
each, that goes towards the 
cost of producing them.  

If you are looking for a last  
minute Christmas present for 
family or friends this could be 
just the thing.  

It is a rare glimpse at some of 
WA’s unique plants as well as 
promoting our parish.  

My fellow Parish Matters Editor was thrilled to have 

been awarded Reserve Champion True Bantam by the  
Royal Agricultural Society of WA at the 2019 Perth Royal 
Show. The champion’s name is Rebekah and she  
certainly looks a beauty, from any angle. Noelene gives all 
her Pekin Blue’s biblical names. Rebekah was the wife of 

Isaac in the Old Testament and the meaning of the name in Hebrew is given as ‘captivating’.  
Congratulations to Noelene and Rebekah. Ann 

CHAMPION 

During the year, our Mann Street Café is 

proud to have raised $1,100.00 for Mercy 
Ships Australia and $1,164.90 for the Fred 
Hollows Foundation for the great works 
done by each of these organisations 
around the world. Great job Eleanor and 
Peter. 

Those attending the Café are also  
generous with their time and can often be 
seen folding booklets or cutting out for 
the kids@church and KidsInChurch  
craft activities. All done amid much  
laughter. 

Please note that the Mann Street Café is 
closed over Christmas and New Year. 

Last Café day for 2019 is  
Friday 13 December and 

the Café reopens on  
Tuesday  

14 January 2020 
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ANNUAL COMMUNITY FAIR 9 NOVEMBER 
Here is a pictorial story of our 2019 Annual Community Fair when we had sunshine and warmth in abundance - 

40°+ of it. I thank the Fair Organising Group for their work throughout the year and particularly in the last couple 
of months leading up to the event when organisation and work escalates, and on the day. Thank you to all those 
who worked with the organising group, participated on the day, loaned equipment and assisted with setting up 
and taking down - a special thank you to Craig, Batman and a very large dog. Muriel and Sylvia thank all the Op 
Shop volunteers who prepared for and worked at the Market Day. Both events were a huge success. 

Fair photos: Martin 

Laurence and his set up team. Marquees shot up across the site 
like blue mushrooms - much needed shelter from the heat. 

Up goes the bunting to 
let everyone see  
something special was 
about to start in the 
church grounds. 

The Op Shop ready for its Market Day. 

Ann 

Batman and a very big dog were popular  
visitors wherever they appeared. 
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COMMUNITY FAIR  2019 

Hilary’s Phoenix Cards 

Hexi-quilting 

Spinning demo, a Fire 
Truck complete with 
crew, ice creams, ducks 
and chickens. There 
was a huge  
variety of things to do 
and see. 
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‘Fresh Start’s’ sausage sizzle Owens history trailer 

Mundaring and Hills Historical Society 

Entry into our fair is FREE. and 

we give FREE. goes in the bouncy castle and FREE. rides on the merry-go-round so kids can have as many 

turns as they want. Entertainment in our parish garden is FREE of charge and appeals to kids and adults. Our 

Photo Booth (complete with green screen) is FREE with the photos emailed to you and everything you need to 

‘ham it up’ is provided. Every year we invite local organisations and community groups to take part (there is  

NO FEE for having a display) so that this is truly a ‘community’ event. Local groups benefit by highlighting 

what they do and local NFP groups benefit from money raised from the sausage sizzle and Devonshire teas.  

Peri’s free foot massage 

Al Kazam entertaining visitors 
to the CWA Devonshire Teas 
‘café’ enjoying their home 
made scones 

COMMUNITY FAIR  2019 

Market Day cake stall 
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The photo booth had a special visit from Batman 
and very big dog 

The Hills Choir with Musical Director Storme 

COMMUNITY FAIR  2019 If you are a local 

community group 
hearing about our  
Annual Community 
Fair for the first time 
and would like to be 
involved please  
contact us to  
discuss. Our Fair is 
well attended each 
year and support is 
growing. 
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Breast Cancer awareness - raising awareness & providing  
important information for women and men from Breast 
Cancer Network Australia and Breastscreen WA. 

COMMUNITY FAIR  2019 
South Sudanese dancers and musicians, including our own Revd Oliver and 
Susan who invited everyone in the audience to join them.  

The proposed date for our Annual Community Fair 2020 is  

Saturday 7 November from 9am-1pm. Please put this in your diaries.  
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